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4NV IMPERIAL COUR T 0F APPEAL.

The Law Journal (London), of Aug. 2,
6aY5 " lThe Judicial Committee of the Privy
<COUflil hiis finished its list and given judg-
r6lIt in every case. Since the improvement
of the colonial tribunals and the establish-
1116e1t of Courts of Appeal, particularly in
C&tiada, the business of the Judicial Com-
]?i1ttee, once very mucli in arrar, lias become
leýs5 and lem. It would tend te uniformity
'ya the law of the empire if the jurisdiction of
the Privy Counicil were merged in that of
t'le Ilouse of Lords, and the decisions of the

!n43wouîd undoubtedly carry more weight
In the colonies than those of the Privy
Cý!111cil at present carry. The tendency of
rn1t legislation lias been te make the
Pe'Oflrel of the Judicial Committee iden-

te With that of the law-lords, and the
thee5 5fe~r of jurisdiction miglit be effected by

' ery slight constitutional adjustment. Mr.
Poréter and the friends of confederation
11 9~iht trY their hande on this subject."

THE QUREN v. DO UTRE.

'til a pity for two reasons that this case
cM arried te the iPrivy C6uncil. In the

,rlt P, it seems that the only question
çj awW., not raised, and that the principal
~Sinof fact was almost admitted. Their

tjhIPs say :-" It is not matter of dispute
be tIlcording te the law of Quebec, a mem-

of the Bar is entitled, in the absence of
aplkqiaî stipulation, to sue for and recover a
9tia&V&uMm rerit in respect of professional
la 'Ces rendered by him, and that he may
tWf'11lY contract for any rate of remunera-

Or Whc is not contra bono8 more8, or in
'ýo8t01of the rules of the Bar." And

rthr 011 heythu del wth hefacts: It

t'le learned judge is excessive, if the re-
et bas a riglit of action, and that

t flot barred by the aileged arrange-

ment of May, 1877." If a member of the
Quebec Bar is entitled, in the absence of
special stipulation, to sue for and recover a
quantum meruit, and if it be admitted that in
thue particular case the amount demanded
wus not excessive, it was scarcely necessary
to enquire so elaborately whether Sir Albert
Smith's testimony established a special stipu-
lation, or to ventilate Mr. Justice Gwynne's
"lpardonable error" in mistaking the Act of
187,5 for the Petition of Right Act of 1876,
and in confounding two things Ilessentiaily
diffrent-' riglit' and 'remedy."'

From another point of view it is to be
regretted that this very simple domest
matteBr should flot have been decided i
Canada. Taking as exact the points sub
mitted by the appeal, as set forth, in the
opinion of the Judicial Committee, the judg-
ment is irreproachable, but unfortunately, to
to a good judgrnent a dissertation lias been
tacked on, which gives rise to considerable
difficulty. The London Law Journal slyly
suggests that"I on a subject of so much ini-
terest the judgments in the Court of Appeal
and the House of Lords would have been
doubly interesting." We should then have
the opinions, &eriatim, of judges responsible,
for their utterances, instead of a rambling
note, over which. no one but the registrar
has an individual influence. It is difficuit te
suppose that any eminent English lawyer,
writing deliberately of the professional dis-
ability te sue for fees, should say that it "Imay
be supported by usage and the peculiar con-
stitution of the Engliali Bar, without at-
tempting te rest it upon general considera-
tions of public policy." It is not more easy
to understand the sentence immediately
following: "lEven if these considerations
(public policy) were admitted, their lordships
entertain serious doubts whether, in an
English colony where, the common law of
England is in force, they could have any
application te the case of a lawyer who is
not a mere advocate or pleader, and who
combines in hie own person the various
funictions which are exercised by legal prac-
titioners of every class in England, ail of
whom, the bar alone excepted, can recover
their fees by an action at law."1 Surely if
there be reasons of "public policy" which
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forbid a barristeresuing for hie fée, they muet
exist whether the two branches of the pro-
fession be united or not. That ie te say, the
general practitioner cannot eue for his fee
when acting as an advocate, but he may
when acting as an attorney. But it is ap-
parent at every line that their lordehips
were dealing with a eubject about which
they had forgotten anything they ever knew.
The question ie as old as the bille, and the
difficulty is not one of " public policy" prop-
erly speaking, but of the nature of the
service. There je no way of measuring the
value of intellectual and moral services.
This le equally true of the advice of a physi-
cian, the consolations of a priest and the
advocacy of a lawyer. It bas nothing te do
with "lusage or the peculiar constitution of
the English Bar." It existed in Rome, and
the law of France is not really very different
from that o! England. In England the action
is peremptorîly denied-in France the right
of action is admi .ted and the remedy je
practically refused. The whole question wae
well explained in the case of Devlin &
Tumblety decided in 1858, 2 L. C. J. p. 182;
and this case is not over-ruled by Amyot &
Gugy. R.

THE TIME FOR VA CATION.

The Law Journal (London) seeme te, ap-
prove of the proposal that the Long Vacation
in England ehall begin on Auguet 1, (and
end on old Michaelmas Day, Oct. 11). This
seme te be a reasonable suggestion, and if
the time of the year were, the only considera-
tion we suppose there are few lawyers who
would not welcome, the change. Our own
Vacation bas juet been made nine days
earlier as well as nine daye longer, beginning
July 1. Our contemporary eays the Ilabnor-
mal heat" of the weather (80 deg. in the
shade) supplies an argument in favour of the
proposaI. In this Ilmargin of the frozen
zone" (vide American Law Review), the ther-
momneter as we write (Aug. 21) marks juet
91 deg. in the shade and bas stood nearly at
that point during the best part of seven days ;
80 that our friende of the Britishi Association
and touriste from acrose tho border have an
opportunity of eolving their doubts as te
whether the streame and lakes of the country

are ever clear of ioe, or whether our bro&d

lands are ever anything but"I acres of snoW."

NOTE S 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTRM1L, Feb. 8, 1884.

Be! ore ToRRANcE, J.
MAJOR. V. PARIe.

Procedure-Absentee-Pomir of attorney.
The production of a general authorization 10

sue for the recovery of debts due to a»
absentee is a sufficient compliance with C. C.
P. 120, ý 7. It is flot necessary that the
attorneys ad litem be named therein.

The plaintif!', residing at Chicago, boa4
authorized, by a writing produoed, two pet'
sons named therein, to buy the book debB
of F. X. Major, of Montreal, and to sue for
the recovery thereof. The action was 011
notes in favor of said Major.

The defendant moved that the power Of
attorney be declared insufficient, contendilPg
that a special authorization to plaintift"0
attorneys was necessary.

The COURtT held that the power of attorney
to collect the debts of Major, which hBLi
been filed, was a sufficient compliance witb'

the ode.Motion rejected.
Tr-udel & Co. for plaintiff.
J. G. D'Amour for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTREAL, January 28, 1884.

Before RAINVILLE, J.
DoRIoN V. DIETTE), & DiETTE@, opposant-

Execution-Sale of moveable-Error in cd
tisement of sale.

An error in the advcrtisement of sale of %fle~
ablesq seized, giving a urong number Io tm
place of sale, does not annul the seiZ0e'
but merely malces it necessa'ry to give OtMe
and correct notices of sale. o

In an advertisement published in a n
paper of a sale of moveables, the nuinber O
the house where the sale was te takePl&
was given incorrecdly.
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The defendant filed an opposition à fin
d'annuler based on the error in the number.

The COURT held the notices to be irregular,
buIt rejected that part of the opposition which
46140d that the sale be annulled; each party
tO Pay his own costs.

A. . Mor'ri son for the plaintiff.
N.Durand for the opposant

'J. S. CIRCUIT COURT, N. D. ILL
'UNITED STATES v. BANK 0F MoNTREAU&

LI'ability of Bank of Montreal to pay Internai
Revenue Tax-Power to establish branch-
Intention of Congress as to Banks of
FPoreign Countries.

À84 the Bank of Montreal can have no cor-
Porate existence here, but only transacts
buMBne8s bij comity, its C2hicago agency
Inuet, for the purpose8 of the internai
revenu£ law, be considered the sam as a
Private person engaged in the banking
business, and pay the tax upon the amount
Of money it employs in itg business, without
regard to whether it i8 technically capital,
thbat i8, the fund contributed by its stock-
holders or not.

7h Power of the bank to establish a branch
in CJhicago, considered.

-'It could not have been the intention of Con-
gres8 to allow banlcs of foreign countries to
send their moneyj here to be loaned and
t4eed by an agent for the profit and benefit
Of such banks, without subjecting them to
the same burdens imposed by the law on
eIOmes&i banks and bankers. -(Chicago
Legaz NVews.)

'LODGnr, J.-This is a suit to recover in-
venue taxes claimed to be due from

oferdant on the capital employed by de-
f48Itin the business of banking, from. the

~leofNov., 1871, to the 1s Lof December, 1879.
BVedefendant la a corporation created and

e%'tIng Under the laws of the Dominion of
4d. having its principal place of business
t he City of Montreal. Its chartered capital
*l 2,O%(yJI3 fully paid up, and it hias afujn id of $5,000,000, and average de-

PJitr5 Of about $17,000,000.
'>I1 tb8 firet ofNovember, 1871, it establish-

bd b1rAicl, oragfey, in the city of Chicago,

which hias been continued to, the present
time. At the time, this branch or agency
was established. here, its manager was in-
formed that the sum of $100OO0 had been
assigned to his agency as capital.

The business here lias been the receiving
of deposits, to, be paid out on draft or check
of the depositors, buying and selling of
domestic and foreign exchange and the
loaning of money on warehouse receipts for
grain and provisions as collateral security,
the deposits averaging about $2,000,000, and
the profits on the business transacted here
amounting to about $10,000,000.

The $100,000 assigned as capital lias been
treated and known upon the books of the
agency as " fixed capital," and the internal
revenue regularly paid thereon.

In June, 1881, an examination was had by
F. J. Kinney, agent of the Internal Revenue
Bureau, of the books and accounts of the
agency, fromn wliich it wa8 ascertained. that
a much larger amount of money had been
used in the business of this agency than the
$100,000 capital allotted to it, and he reported
the amount due for tax on capital, under the
second paragraph of section 3408, of the
Revised Statutes, which imposes a tax of
one twenty-fourth of one per cent per month
upon the capital employed in banking, to, be
$83,773.56; after this report was received, an
asseosment was made and warrant issued for
the collection of the portion of said tax
which. had accrued within two years, amount-
ing to $24,543.88, and the amount of this assess-
ment was paid under protest. This suit is now
brought to, recover the balance of $59,229.68
of the tax 80 ascertained to be due, or report-
ed to, be due by examiner Kinney, and
which it is claimed accrued between the
establishment of the bank December lot,
1871, and Pecember lot, 1879. Several de-
fences to the right to recover this money are
interposed:

lst. That this Chicago agency la a branch
of the parent bank in Montreal, and as sudh
only liable to, pay internal revenue taxes on
the capital allotted to it by the parent bank,
under the last clause of the third paragraph
of Sec. 3408.

2nd. That the funde used and loaned here
cannot be considered capital of "hi bank, as

2"
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they are sent here for temporary use, and business within this definition. It had a
hiable to be withdrawn for use elsewhere, at "place of business" where credits weO
the will of the home management. opened by the deposit of money subjeet tO

3rd. That the funds used here are not a be paid or remitted upon draft, check Or
part of the capital of the parent bank, but order, and where bis of exchange werO
are part of its surplus funds made up in part, issued and sold. The last clause of the 3"d
at leastof the profits of thie agency or.branch. paragraph of Sec. 3408 reads as follows:

4th. That most of the funds used by this "In the case of banks with branches, thO
branch are not employed in the business of tax herein provided shall be sssessed upfl'
balnking, as defined in section 3407, Rev. the circulation of each branch severally, B»d
Stat. 1 the amount of capital of each. branch shOff

The assistant manager of this branch or be considered te be the amount allotted te
agency, who was called as a wîtness on the it."
trial', explained the course of business by It is contended that the defendant is
saying, " when we, seel a chance te boan bank with branches within the meaning Of
money here to good advantage, we notify the this provision, and that only the sumc
home office at Montreal, and they send it te $100,000 capital was allotted te this brauci'
us if they have it; " and his testimony shows by the parent bank.
that the average amount of money used for At the time the internal revenue syst(O~
the first five months after this branch was was adopted, in 1861, there were no natiorw8
established was over $400,000 per month ; or UJnited States banks, but in several 01
that for the next twelve months it was over the States there existed what were calbed
$900,000 per month, and from the time the State, banks, with power te establish. bra»'
agency was estabbished there was a steady ches. As I now rocaîl the facts from memnof
increaise in the business, so that the amount sucli banks existed in Ohio, Indiana, M'a',
of money empboyed in the business for the souri, and Iowa, and in the charters of th8e
twelve months ending the 3lst of May, 1879, State banks there was a provision for esti'
avorageb $1,496,635 per mouth. bbishing branches and ablotting or e0

It will thus be seen that a large sum of mining the amount of the capital of stle'
money belonging to the parent bank was branches, and I am of opinion that tw"
constantly employed in its business here; provision as te the taxation of branch bav"k
whether the profits made in the business had special reference to the then existi'%
here were retained and used here, or whether State banks and their branches, althoUgh1
those profits were remitted te Montreal as the language used is compreheiisive enoUg91'
faist as made, and the money to be used here te apply te any future institutions of tii0

was sent from Montreal as wanted, does not Isame character, whether State or nationaL
seem. te me to be, inaterial. The evident meaning and intent of ee

Section 3407 defines a bank and banker as whole section 3408 was te assume that the
follows: Section 3407.-" Every incorporated active money employed by an incorporsao
or other bank, and every person,' firm or bank was represented by its capital, and b
company, having a place of business where1 the capital of a branch bank was the anioeslt
credits are opened by the deposit or collec- which wus allotted te it, or which it wASPe
tion of money or currency, subject te be paid mitted te use; and the branch for the P"l'
or remitted upon draft, check, or order, or pose of this tax on capital was deem0Od
where money is advanced or boaned on separate entity.
stocks, bonds, bublion, bills of exchange, or Ordinarily what in known as the ai»
promissory notes, or where stocks, bonds, of a bank us the fund paid in by its 10
bublion, bille of exchange, or piromissory holders on their capital steck, and this Oo
nqtes are received for discount or for sale, the basis upon which the business Of ti
shil be regarded as a bank or as a banker." bank is conducted. The banks boa" l0

Certainby the business carried on by the money or use it in the discount of woe
defendant here must be held te be a banking Icial Paper i the purchase and sale'Of et

à
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COhage, or in the cases of bank of circulation,
for the purpose of redeeming or securing
theBir current notes. The profits of the busi-

r68are, as a rule, after payment of expenees,
di8tributed as dividende te shareholders. If
for anY reason, ail or part of the profits are
Itetained by the bank, euch retention may be
0On1Y temporary, and they are liable te be
Paid out ini dividende at any time, s0 as a
ba8iS of thie internai revenue tax the paid
t'P capital as a fixed fund was taken-assum-
'g that, as a rule, the capital represented the

~1oleYs which the bank ueed in its business.
Ithis case, however, we have a foreign

balik with the control of a very large amount
of 'Oney establiebing an agency here for the

1aii9of its money. It conducts, through
%nch agency, ail the business of a bank;
recoives deposits, buys and selis exchange,
"5OoUlta notes and bills and boans money.
48 the Bank of Montreal can have no cor-

1ý1tBexistence here, but only transacts
4usiness by comity, thie agency muet, I
thj,,k, for the purpoees of this law, be con-
Sided the saine as a private pereon engaged
in1 the banking business, and pay the tax
~'POI, the amount of money it employs in its
bn8inless without regard te whether it is
4Chuically capital, that is, the fund con-
tlbt3d by its steckholders, or not. It sonds
it rnOney here te be ueed in banking buisi-
4%8, taking, perhape, only that which it has

4ecr1ulaedfromn ite home business, and
Whi,ch1 has not been divided, or leaving here

teProfits realised fromn the business here.

]Tf the defendant has power under its char-
telr to establish branches, that power
WoUîld only authorize the establishment of
blrnchea within thejurisdiction of the svý

!'a'gntY which. created the corporation ; that
la"t Cannot establish a branch with its cor-
PoratO Powers here, but the business it tran-
Fjct here is more in the nature of an agency
th8a11 that of a branch; and if any of the
fuld 51 0f the home corporation are sent here

Ues3~ed here in conducting a bauking busi-
,they should, in my opinion, pay the

""aPosed under the second paragraph of
84W. 40, as capital employed by a pereon,

''the business of banking.
lit 0ould not have been the intention of
449re te shlow banks of foreign countries

te send their money here to be loaned and
used by an agent for the profit and benefit of
euch. banke, witliout subjecting them te the
samne burdens imposed by the law on domes-
tic banke and bankere.

It is further urged that the money used
here by the defendant was not its capital,
but was part of its surplus or reserve, and
the decision of Mr. Justice Nelson in Me-
chanice and Farmers Bank v. Townsend, 5
Blatch. 156, is cited in support of this posi-
tion. It may be sufficient te distinguish
this case from the one at bar te say that the
question then under consideration was the
meaning of the word "capital" as used in
paragraph one of Sec. 79 of the Internai
Revenue Act of June 30, 1864, and had ap-
plication te the amount te be paid for license
te do business as a bank or banker; but it
dome not seem te me the rule given in that
case is at ail applicable te an agency like
thie of a foreign bank. If this defendant,
being incorporated as a bank in a foreign
country, had transacted ail its business here,
then its capital paid in and forming the basis
of its business might be properly held te be,
the measure of its liability for this tax; but
when such a corporation uses its surplus or
reserve, fund in conducting a banking busi-
ness in this country, its capital for the pur-
poses of this tax must, I think, be the amount
of money it'uses from, month te month in
the business heme It is said this surplus
was only temporarily used here, but the
proof shows how much was used each month,
and the statute imposesl a tax of one twenty-
fourth of one per cent per month on the
money 80 used. If at the end of a Month it
had been withdrawn and returned te the
defendant ini Montreal, ail further liability,
would be at an end.

It is further urged that the business
translacted by the defendant here, was
not a banking business as defined by Sec.
3407, because, the money was net ad-
vanced or loaned on stocks, bonds, builion,
etc., but was loaned on the pledge of ware-
house receipte, for grain and provisions. The
assistant manager for defendant says in his
testimony, Ilwhen we lent money, we took a
note and the warehouee receipts as collateraL
We rely wholly on these coUsaterals."
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Sec. 3407 declares in effect, that every in-
corporated bank and any firm or company
having a place of business, where credits
are opened by the deposit or collection of
money or currency subject te be paid or re-
mitted upon draft, check or order, or where
money is advanced on bonds or stocks, etc.,
shall be regarded as a bank or banker. This
defendant bad a place of business bere,
where credits were opened and deposits re-
ceived and paid out on checks, so that it
cornes within one of the definitions of a
bank or banker, and being such, it is hiable
to pay tbe tax in question without regard te,
what security it took for money loaned or
advanced. So, also, a person or firm wbo
advanced. or loaned money on stocks, bonds,
etc., is a banker; but wben a banker, that
is, one wbo cornes within either of the defi-
nitions, loans money on other security than
stock or bonds, that does not relieve him
from this tax liability as te, such business.

Many banks, especially in the older eastern
States, only boan money on notes secured by
the naine of an approved indorser or murety;
but if they are banks, it makes no difference
what security tbey take for tbeir boans, they
are still hiable te this tax.

I therefore conclude that the defendant is
liable for the amount of tax claimed in this
case, $59,229.68, with interest at six per cent
from the tirne when such tax accrued. No
computation of this interest was made at the
time of tbe trial, but it may be made and
submitted.

The proof also shows that the defendant
paid $9,629.82 for taxes on clearing bouse
checks, on which there has been refunded,
$2,573.91, leaving a balance yet due of $7,-
056.01.

As I understand the proof, after this tax
had been paid several years, the commis
sioner ruled that the banks were not liable te
pay on these cbecks, and refunded what had
accrued. within two years, but refused te go
furtber back, leaving this balance of $7,056.-
01 unpaid; and defendant now insios that
this amount should be set off against tbe

,taxes now found due.
This is an equitable action, and the inquiry

realy is, bow mucb is justly due tbe plain-
tiff ; and I tbink it is conscionable and rigbt

to deduct this sum of overpaid tax on cle'
ing house checks from the tax on capital, 0
this dlaim and cotinter-claim accrued con"
temporaneously and out of the sanie business-

R. S. T1Whilly Dist. Att'y.
Botelle & Waterman, for Deft

HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.
LONDON, May 10, 1884.

Before LORD CoLMII)Gi@, L. C. J., GRovB, le
Fiin@ts, J., STBpLiioN, J., and SmÎTH, J.

REGINA V. MALLIORY.
Etùdence-Paper written by prisoner'8 wfe b!'

hia direction.
The following case was reserved by thO

Deputy Chairman of the East Riding QuarO
Sessions.

The prisoner was indicted for felonioJSly
reoiving certain articles knowing tbemi t
bave been stolen. He was a marinestO'O
dealer, and it appeared that the stolen a&t~
cles were sucb as he migbt have bought iO
the lawful exercise of bis business. It WOO
not disputed that they had been stolen 1>1
the man who brought them to bie shop, Slid
the prioe given by the prisoner for them tÙ10
became, a material element in the Ca*
With the object of showing that the amnouOt
so paid was mucb les. than the real value Of
of the goods, it was proposed to put in a liO'
of the articles bought, with the amount *a~
by the prisoner for each article, the list j>eiM
in the handwriting of bis wife. Wben sd
about them, hie said 'bhis wife should mSe5

out a list,' and she, afterwards, in bis pres6offi
handed the list to a police officer.

The Cousu held that the paper was adfle
sible ini evidence, as baving been made 01
by the wife by bier husband's direction, O
handed over in hie presence and with 10

authoity.Conviction affirme

THE QUREN v. DOUTRBE
To the Editor of the LEGIi. NEWS :

SIR, -The members of the Judicial CO0Y
mittee appear to assume that there CaO 1 3
no dispute as te Mr. Doutre's rigbt if the C30
is te be governed by Lower Canadian lawy
they decide it is. To this onclusiofla

210
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'91ows expressed by the two Lower Canadian
ýITIbers of the Suprerne Court no doubt
'n'8istibly led, and hence the fact that the

!1yCouncil have flot passed upon the dif-
fE~ItPoints which. have been se hotly con-

t6stad of late years in the Province of Quebec.
Theu ruai importance of the decision in

'ýI1gland, however, lies in the fact that if Mr.
7X>fltru had corne before our own Court of
APPeBai he must have lost his case, and yet
tlle ducisions in Larue & Loranger, and
Slflilar cases, were cited in the Supreme
¶?0eurt as if they favoured the riglit of counsel
'!' ucli a case.

116 confusion cornes from this, that our
4*B Canadian Courts admit the right of
a cil f counsel, but they admit it net as

the Ylile, but as the exception. The fallacy
e Osuppose that our Courts adrnitted the

ýeht absolutely, or at any rate admitted it
a euse sucli as Mr. Doutre's.

0OUr Court of Appeal holds, ne doubt, that
PrOfegsional services rnay pass beyond the
h'ýOar'ium stage, but the only contract 8o

fa adate bas been that in which every-
hi4g lia been expressed, and the arnount of

t4 f6specially defined by the parties thern-
In particular they have rejected not

""y ~iudefinit promises of a fee in addition
~Oh.fAount allowed by the Tariff, but they

4IVe Considered as prohibited a contract
Whlethe feu was te bu paid continguntly

DJ4Out of the arneunt te be recovured. In
f4tthe rulu lias been te, place professional
r4jlat the mercy, or, what is more euphoni-
fit Qke thern depundent upon the gene-

tlty of their clients. It is true that in a
Ceel u the correctness cf the report in

4le&Loranger lias been questioned, buttf earks of the judges in Dugdale & The
Qtl swell as in Dorion & Broun, luave no

dý1tas te the opinion cf the majority in
lie 0ut cf Appeal.

8tO the case cf Devlin & The (City, it
Was reportud, but if the judgment itself

., uere te, it will be found that the con-
&'c1at immediately preceding, that quoted

YTaschureau, J., in the Suprurne Court,
%te POn the report cf the Finance Corn-

that Mr. Devlin sheuld receive at

tfihis that seme cf eur judges have

buen influenoed, far more than they were
aware of, by the feeling ne touchingly refurred
te by Chief Justice Harrison in McDougall &
Campbell-a weakness te bu gloried in as
strength by those whose standard of pro-
fussional duty, if ne longer recencilable with
the law as it stands, is at any rate a high
and noble one. What I regret is that we
should have buen deprived-by a misunder-
standing as it were-of a carefully prupared
exposé of the law and the jurisprudence cf
Lewer Canada on thu subject of the action cf
counsel for their feesl, an exposé which could
net but have beun inturesting, since it must
have retraced the numereus and devieus
courses we have lied te go through bufore
reaching the present satisfactory positien.

E. B.

À JUDGE'8 GIIOST BTORY.

The following is the account given in the
article on " Visible Apparitions," by Messrs.
Edmund Gurney and Frederick W. H. Myers,
in the July numbur of the Nineteenth Century,
referred te ante, p. 258:

One further case we received from Sir
Edrnund Hornby, late Chief Judge cf the
Suprerne Consular Court cf China and Japan,
who describes himself as " a lawyerby educa-
tien, family, and tradition, wanting in ima-
gination, and ne believer in miracles." He
first narrates hew it was bis habit at Shang-
liai te allow reporters te cerne te bis lieuse
in the evening te, get lis written judgments
for the next day's paper.temeescte

They generally availed hmovsfte
opportunity, especially one editereof an even-
ing paper. On the day when the event
occurred, in 1875 cr 1876, I went te rny study
an heur or two after dinnur, and wrete eut
my judgrnunt. It was then about haîf paut
11. I rang fer the butler, gave him the
envulope, and teld him te give it te the re-
porter who should cali for it. I was in bod.

bfore 12. I arn a very light sleoer, and my
wife a very heavy onu. I lied gene te sloop,
when I was awakened by hearing a tap at
the study deor, but thinking it miglit bu the
butler, I turned ever with the viuw cf getting
te, sleep again. Bufore I did se, I beard a tap
at My budroom door. Stili thinking it miglit
bu the butler, who miglit have isomething te,
say, I said, " Corne in." The deor oened
and, te M y surpise, in walked Mr. -. I
sat up and said " You have mistaken the
deor, but the butler bas the judgment, se go
and gut it." Instead cf leaving tIc rem, lie
came te the foot edge ef the bcd. I said,
"Mr. -, yeu fergut yourself. Have thc good-
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nose to walk out directly. This je rather an
abuse of my favor."l He looked deadly pale,
but was dressed in hie usual drese, and was
certainly quite sobor, and said, IlI know I
arn guilty of an unwarrantable intrusion,
bat finding that you were not in your study
I have ventured to corne bore." I was losing
my temper, but eomething in the man's
manner dlisinclined me to juinp out of bed to
eject him by force. So I said, simply, "lThie
je too bad, really; pray leave the room at
once." Inetead of doing so hoe put one hand
on the footrail and gently, as if in great pain,
sat down on the foot of the bed. I glanced
at the dlock and eaw that it was about twenty
minutes past one. I eaid, "lThe butier lias
had the judgment sinceB half-past eleven ; go
and get it." Hoe eaid, IlPray forgive me; if
you knew ahl the circtimstances you would.
Time presses. Pray give me a piîéct of your

judgment, and I will take a note in my book
Of it," drawing hie reporter'à book ont of hie
bre&st pocket. I said, IlI will do notbing of
the kind. Go downstairs, find t~he, butier,
and don't dieturb me-yuu will wake my
wife -otherwise I shahl bave to p ut yon out."
lie eliglbtly moved hie band. I said, c' Who
let you in ?" lie answered, "lNo one." "lCon-
found it," I eaid, Ilwhat the devil do yoluinean? Are you drunk ?" lie rep1ied, quietly,
IlNo, and neyer shall be again; but I pray
your lordehip give me your decisio'n, for My
time, is short." I said, "11You don't seom to
care about my time, and this je the last time,
I shahl ever allow a reporter in my house."
lie stopped me short, eaying, "This je the
last time I shall ever seoyou any where."

Well, fearful that tuis commotion might
arouee and frigilten my wife, I shorthy gave
him the g jet of my judgmont in as fow words
as I could. lie senmed to be taking it down
in ehorthand; it might bave taken two or
three minutes. When I finiehed, he rose,
thanked me for excueing his intrusion and
for the consideration I had alwaye shown
him and hie colleaguos, opened the door, and
went away. I looked at the dlock; it was on
the stroke of hahf-past one.

(Lady liornby now awoke, thinking se
had beard talking; and hier husband told
hier what had happenled, and re2oeated the
account when dressing, next morning.

I went te the courtà a ittlq before 10. The
usher came into my room to robe me, when
ho said: "A ead thing happened last night,
Bir. Poor- was found dead in hie room."
I said, IlBlese my soul! dear me!1 What did
he dje of, and when?"II "Well, sir, it appeare
ho went up to hie room a8 usual at 10 to
work at hie papers. Hie wife went up about
12 te ask him when ho would be ready for
bod. lie said: II have only the Judge'e
judgment to get ready, thon I h ave finished.'
As ho did not come, silo went up again
about a quarter to 1, to his room JndPeopec

in, and thought she saw him writing, but silO
did not disturb him. At half-past 1, she
again went to him and spoke to him at the
deor. As hie did not answer, she t1iought ho
had fallen asleep, so she went up to ar0U50

him. To hier horror ho was dend. On the
flor ws he nte-ook which I have brougb

away. She sent for the doctor, who arrnv0d
a littie after 2, and said he had been dead,
he concluded, about an hour. I looked at thO
note-book. There was the usual heading:

IlIn the Supreme Court, before the Chie
Judge.

IlThe Chief Judge gave judgment th'O
morning in this cae to the following effect
-and then followed a few lines of undecipb'
omble shorthand.

1 sent for the magistrate who would act as
coroner, and desired him to examine Mr-
-Ye wife and servants as to whether Mr-t

-had left his home, or could poMil halva
left it without their knowede botweoo,
eleven and one on the previous night. 'fie
resuit of the inquest showed he died of sofiO
formn of heart disease, and had not, and could
not, have left the house without the kn0W'
ledge of at least his wife, if not his servafl
Not wishing to air my "lspiritual experioncO,
for the bonefit of the press or the publi, 1
keop the matter at the time to myseif, 011
mentioning it to my Puisné Judge and to 00'
or two friends -but when I got home I askOd
My wife to tel me as nearly as she could
remember what I had said to her during tbe
night, and I mnade a brief note of her repu-
and of the facte. DoAs I said thon, so I Bay now-I was
asleep, but wide awake. After a lapse O
nine years my memory is quite clear on 00'
subject. I have not the least doubt I saWth
man-have not the least doubt that the 0Oi1
vereation took place betweon us.

I miay add that I examined the butior "o
the. morning-who had given me bac-t
MS. in the envelope when I went to the c01r
after breakfat-as to whether he had lock0d
the door as ustial, and if any one could lige
got in. He eaid that he had done everythil
as usual, adding that no one could have 90
in, oeon if he had not loclced the door, as théO
was no handie outside-which there was 1(t
I examined the coolies and other serva11ý1
who ail eaid they opened the doo su
that morning - tumned the oor asd Uldid
the chains, and I have no doubt they 8POIte
the truth. The servants' apartments 'WOt
separated from the house, but communlc&'w
with by a gallery at the back, some diste»"e
from the entrance-hail.

The reporter's reuidence was about a ne
and a quarter from where I lived, and 1118
infirmities prevented hîm from walkisol
distance except elowly; in fact, ho J1
iuvariably drove.
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